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Abst ract

The structure of the telecommunicat ions indust ry has changed substant ially in the last decade,

raising public concern that the quali ty of our informat ion infrast ructure may be adversely

affected . This paper extends the standard vert ical different iat ion model of imperfect

compet it ion to address the case of the choice of quali ty in complex systems. In these

systems each demanded good consists of two complementary components whose quali ty may

be set by compet ing firms. The extended framework is used to exam ine how changes in the

vert ical and horizontal st ructure of the indust ry affect the choice of compat ibi li ty, the overall

system quali ty, the equilibrium market prices, and the allocat ion of surplus. The results

from this analysis are interpreted in light of changes in the st ructure of the

telecommunicat ions indust ry.
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The Quality of Complex Systems and Indust ry St ructure

1. Int roduct ion

Most products may be thought of as complex systems , or networks, composed of sub

systems and components. This is especially t rue of many informat ion technology products .

Networks may be physical , as in the case of the telephone, cable television or Internet

communicat ion networks; or they may be logical, as in the case of the different software

modules/ layers which must interact to support an applicat ion such as word processing, elect ronic

mail or customer bi lling. The quali ty of these networks depends on the quali ty of the

const i tuent sub - systems . For example, the clari ty of a long distance call depends on the quali t ies

of the telephone sets on both ends , the originat ing and term inat ing local exchange networks and

the long distance carrier’s network . Coordinat ing design and investment decisions to assure

appropriate quali ty -of - service levels is diff icult enough when all of the components are owned

by the same company. What happens when different firms own different parts of the network ?

Should we be concerned that changes in indust ry st ructure will lead to reduct ions in the quali ty

of our informat ion infrast ructure ?

To answer these quest ions, we develop a model of quali ty compet it ion with

complementary components . Each firm produces either or both of two components which must

be combined to create a usable system . For example, the components may include local access

and long distance , computer hardware and software, or a stereo receiver and speakers. We

examine how changes in indust ry st ructure affect firms’ pricing and product- design behavior .

Although subject to important caveats, this analysis yields four results which should be of

interest to policy -makers.

1
For a comprehensive discussion of the econom ics of networks see Econom ides and White ( 1994) .
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First, network quali ty and total surplus are higher and prices are lower when there

exists a vert ically integrated firm offering a complete system . This suggests that the re

integrat ion of local and long distance carriers may improve total welfare and incent ives to invest

in higher quali ty telecommunicat ions infrast ructure .

Second , effect ive compet it ion is not sustainable in the face of a bot t leneck faci li ty, even

i f interconnect ion is required, unless regulat ions also cont rol the price of access to the

bot t leneck . The int roduct ion of quali ty compet it ion provides another st rategic variable which

can be manipulated by the owner of the bot t leneck faci li ty to foreclose downst ream

compet it ion .?
2

Third , compet it ion among integrated producers improves total welfare, leading to lower

prices, a larger total market and increased quali ty / variety available. This suggests that there

will be a social benefit from having mult iple integrated carriers offering long distance , cable

television and other informat ion technology services.3

Fourth , once we have two integrated producers compet ing, there are no gains from

requiring interconnect ion . The firms will behave so as to deny demand to hybrid system

markets ( i .e. , systems which are composed of components from two or more firms). Thus,

int roducing quali ty as a decision variable, reverses the results of Matutes and Regibeau ( 1988 ,

1992) and Econom ides ( 1988 , 1989 , 1991) that vert ically integrated producers will choose to

interconnect their sub - networks so as to offer hybrid systems.

2 Moreover , the quali ty of the bot t leneck faci li ty sets the maximum system quali ty which will be available to

consumers . This last point follows direct ly from our modelling assumpt ion that the quali ty of a system is never

higher than the quali ty of the weakest link in the system .

3
Although the simpli f ied approach towards costs in the present analysis precludes determ ining whether such

compet it ion is feasible (e.g. , whether local access services are a natural monopoly ) , it helps alleviate our concern

regarding the st rategic impact of compet it ion on infrast ructure quali ty.
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Four features should be considered when interpret ing the results of this paper. First, we

assume consumers differ only with respect to their willingness - to -pay for improvements in

quali ty beyond a m inimum quali ty level. Consumers rank all products ident ically according to

4
a uni -dimensional quali ty index .

Second , i f firms choose to produce ident ical quali ty products, then these products will

be perceived by consumers as perfect subst i tutes and compet it ion will result in marginal cost

pricing. To avoid this , firms will choose to quali ty -different iate i f they choose to offer products

of higher than the m inimum quali ty.

Third , firms cannot price discrim inate among consumers except by manipulat ing

component versus system prices ( i .e. , product bundling) and by offering mult iple quali ty levels .

This precludes complex price discrim inat ion st rategies such as two -part pricing or volume

discount ing (e.g. , WATs services ).

Fourth , we ignore posit ive demand externali t ies (network externali t ies) that do not arise>

as part of the part icular m ix and match st ructure that we exam ine . For example, a

telecommunicat ions network exhibits network externali t ies i f consumers typically are willing to

pay more to join a larger network because they have more opt ions of who to call ; sim ilarly

consumers may prefer to purchase the more popular hardware plat form because more software

is available. Our model excludes network externali t ies that arise outside the model . However,

interconnect ion and compat ibi li ty which are analyzed in the model may increase the demand of

some components, and this may be considered a network externali ty. The effect on quali ty

equilibria of including posit ive externali t ies that arise outside our model is ambiguous. It could

4
The present analysis is inappropriate when such a ranking is impossible. This may occur i f consumers measure

quali ty along mult iple dimensions which are not mappable into a unitary index (e.g. , they view a comparison of

reliabi li ty and customer service as akin to comparing " apples and oranges ").

S
See for example Besen and Johnson ( 1986 ) , David and Greenstein ( 1990 ), Econom ides and White ( 1994) , Farrell

and Saloner ( 1985 , 1986 ), and Katz and Shapiro ( 1986 ) .
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either increase or decrease network quali ty , depending on how customer markets are served .

Addressing this issue is an important topic for future research .

The rest of this paper is organized into four sect ions . Sect ion 2 describes our model , i ts

relat ionship to other models in the li terature and our solut ion approach . We proceed by

analyzing how changes in indust ry st ructure alter equilibrium solut ions in a number of cases .

These cases were chosen both to isolate the effects of specific changes in the regulatory and / or

market environment and to correspond to real world situat ions where network quali ty is an issue.

The cases are dist inguished by ( 1) the number of firms, (2) the degree of vert ical integrat ion of

each of the firms, ( 3 ) whether firms are allowed to price discrim inate, and , (4) whether

integrated firms’ components are compat ible (i .e. , are hybrid systems available ?). Sect ion 3

derives the results by applying the approach out lined in Sect ion 2 to each of the cases

summarized in Figure 1. Readers who are more interested in the interpretat ion of these results

may skip this sect ion . Sect ion 4 interprets our cases in light of the real world , summarizes our9

four principal conclusions and suggests opportunit ies for future research .

2 . The Model Set - up

There is a rich li terature that analyzes imperfect compet it ion when firms use quali ty to

6
different iate their products. Tradit ional models focus on a market for a single product which

is available at different quali ty levels . There is a cont inuum of consumer types who rank the

products ident ically, but differ in their willingness- to - pay for quali ty. For example, a

representat ive consumer of type @ who buys one unit of a product of quali ty q at price p

receives ut i li ty

U,(q , p ) = 0q - p ,Up p ( 1)-

6 Gabszewicz and Thisse ( 1979 , 1980 ) , Mussa and Rosen ( 1978 ) , Shaked and Sut ton ( 1982 ) among others .6
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or , i f the consumer chooses not to purchase a good , she receives her reference ut i li ty U , which

is normalized to zero . When coupled with an assumpt ion regarding the dist ribut ion of consumer

types , these preferences allow one to compute the demand for each product quali ty level . For

example , i t is common in the li terature to assume that consumer types are dist ributed uniform ly

on the unit interval, or

6 - Uniform ly on ( , 1 ) . ( 2 )

Then in a market with a single product of quali ty q , all consumers of types 2 p / q will

purchase the product thus yielding a demand of 1 - ( p / q ).

Following Hotelling ( 1929 ) and Shaked and Sut ton ( 1982 ) , we model the firms as>

compet ing in a two - stage game. In the first stage , the firms choose quali ty specificat ions for

their products , and in the second stage they choose prices ( see Figure 2 ) . � In the second stage,

price compet it ion leads to zero prices whenever both firms’ products are perfect subst i tutes ( i .e. ,

have ident ical quali ty levels ) . Firms which produce products of different quali ty may charge

different prices in equilibrium and divide the market . For example, let one firm offers a high

quali ty product of quali ty 4H at price PH and the other firm offers a low quali ty product of

quali ty Uc and price Pl . Then there will be a marginal consumer with type Olo who is

indifferent between purchasing the low quali ty product and no product ,

Olo = Pclau E [ , 1 ] ,� � , ( 3 )

7
As is typical, we assume perfect informat ion and symmetric product ion technologies. Consumers know the prices

and quali t ies of all avai lable products when they make their purchase decisions and firms agree on the nature of

consumer demand and the st ructure of the st rategic game they are playing. Symmetric product ion technologies

assure that the firms costs are sim ilar which focuses at tent ion on their st rategic behavior with respect to product

design and pricing.
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and another consumer with type OHL who is indifferent between purchasing the high or low

quali ty product ,

OHL
-

( PH - PD) / ( H - u ) E [ Olo , 1 ] .LO (4)

Demand for the high quali ty product will be 1 - OHL and demand for the low quali ty product

will be OHL - 0.0.8 Non -cooperat ive equilibrium prices levels Pi ( q . , 92), P� ( q� , 2 ) , are

determ ined in the second stage game as solut ions to 811, (P1, P2 , 91, 92 )/ Op ., , ) � � . all (P1, P2 , 919

92 ) / 2p2 0. Equilibrium quali ty levels are found in the first stage of the game as solut ions of

=dII,(pi ( q ., q .), pi lq� , 92), 41 , 42 ) / dq , di i ,(pi (91, 92), p� ( 91 , 9 ), 91 , 92) / dq2 = .

This framework is useful for analyzing the determ inat ion of equilibrium quali t ies and

prices. It can also be used to determ ine how changes in indust ry st ructure ( e.g. , ent ry / exit)

affect firms’ product design ( i .e. , quali ty choices ) and pricing behavior in equilibrium . We

extend this basic framework of vert ical product different iat ion by assum ing that each demanded

composite good ( or system ) consists of a network of two components , A and B , with quali t ies>

qu and 98. Consumer preferences are defined with respect to the quali ty of the composite

good , CAB , which is equal to the m inimum of the component quali t ies:

U (CAB , PAB)
-

� q� � - � � � ( 5 )

where .

� � � m in (9A, 98) E (0,0 ) and U.( , PAB) = (6)

and Pas is the price which the consumer pays for the composite good or system .

If firms’ components are compat ible, then it is possible to create a hybrid system by

combining the A component from one firm with the B component from another firm . The price

for this system is equal to the sum of the individual component prices. If a firm is allowed to

8
P must be less than PH or the demand for the low quali ty product will be zero .
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price discrim inate then it may charge a price for a bundled system composed of two

components from the same firm ) which is different than the sum of the firm ’s individual

component prices. The regulatory policy known as Open Network Architecture (ONA)(

prohibits this form of price discrim inat ion , ONA requires common carriers to offer component

pricing ( and hence interconnect ion via compat ible components) which does not discrim inate

between hybrid and bundled systems .

We assume that there is an increasing, convex fixed cost associated with improving

quali ty above the m inimal level , but that marginal costs are zero . Specifically , we assume
10

that the cost to a firm of providing component i of quali ty 4 is

C ( q ) 9 :2/ 4, where i = A, B. ( 7 )

A firm ’s total costs are computed as the sum of the component costs for each component

produced by the firm . Thus, there are scale econom ies associated with quali ty but no scope

econom ies from vert ical integrat ion .

A strategy for a firm which produces n components is a choice of quali t ies for each of

the components in the first stage and a set of prices for each of the components in the second

stage , condit ional on all of the firms’ quali ty choices from the first stage. A solut ion to this

game consists of a set of equilibrium quali ty and pricing decisions for each firm . We focus on

subgame perfect Nash equilibria."

9
They may also charge different component prices based on the ident ity of the firm supplying the complementary

component i f there is more than one.

10 This lat ter assumpt ion could be relaxed if we re - interpret prices as increments above a constant posit ive marginal

cost .

11 At equilibrium , no firm can increase its profi ts by altering its behavior unilaterally , given that the other firms

are playing their Nash st rategies. Subgame-perfect ion ensures that the equilibrium is appropriately decent ralizable

in any subgame.
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For each of the indust ry st ructures described in Figure 1, we determ ine price - quali ty

equilibria . The game structure is pictured in Figure 2. In each case , we begin by specifying

( 1) the number of firms and the components each produces, (2 ) whether price discrim inat ion is

allowed , and ( 3 ) whether the firms’ components are compat ible (or interconnected ). This

determ ines the range of system products which will be available to consumers. The game is

solved recursively, start ing with the compet it ive pricing equilibrium in the second stage. In order

to obtain a pricing equilibrium when there are mult iple products, we need to assume an ordering

of component quali t ies.12 If a pricing equilibrium does not exist , then the assumed ordering of

product quali t ies is not part of a subgame perfect Nash equilibrium . If we find a pricing

equilibrium , then we subst itute this into the firms’ profi t funct ions and solve for a quali ty

equilibrium for the first stage. A solut ion to the game , i f i t exists, is a set of product quali t ies

and prices which can be used to compute the share of the market served , firm profi ts and

consumer surplus. Since a firm can always choose to set the quali ty of every component equal

to zero , profi ts should always be weakly posit ive. We can interpret a firm earning zero profi ts

as inact ive in the market. The threat of ent ry does not const rain the behavior of act ive firms

because these markets are not contestable ( Baumol, Panzar and Willig, 1982 ) . 13 This procedure

12 The ordering of component quali t ies will define an ordering for product quali t ies. For example ( see Sect ion

3.5.2) , with two firms each producing an upst ream and downst ream product which are compat ible, there are four

system products and over 4 ! =24 possible orderings for the component quali t ies. Once we know the ordering of

product quali t ies we can infer consumer demand as a funct ion of prices and quali t ies and can write down the firms’

profi t funct ions. The First Order Necessary Condit ions (FONCs) obtained when profi ts are different iated with

respect to prices ident ify the pure st rategy equilibrium for the second stage.

&13 To be act ive a firm must offer a component with posit ive quali ty. Since this incurs a fixed ent ry cost which is

in
sunk in the second stage , there is not free ent ry in the pricing game . This precludes " hit -and - run " ent ry which ,

any case , seems unlikely in telecommunicat ions.
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is followed for each possible ordering of component quali t ies and for each of the candidate

indust ry st ructures ident if ied in Figure 1.14

3 . Analysis of theModel

This sect ion derives the quali ty and pricing equilibria for each of the cases summarized

in Figure 1. Readers who are not interested in the mathemat ical derivat ion of the results, may

proceed direct ly to discussion in Sect ion 4. The results are summarized in Figures 3 and 4 .

3.1.1 Vert ically Integrated Monopolist

We first consider a vert ically integrated monopolist who produces a single version of

each component , A and B , and sells them as a single product AB . Since consumers care only.

about the quali ty of the composite good , AB, their willingness -to -pay depends on the m inimum

of A and 48. Since there is never a revenue gain associated with increasing a component ’s

quali ty above the highest quali ty component with which it m ight be paired and since component

costs increase with quali ty, we should expect the highest quali ty upst ream and downst ream

components to have the same quali ty in all equilibria . Therefore, the monopolist wi ll choose

ident ical component quali t ies q = 4A = 48 .

Since the monopolist sells a single composite good , price discrim inat ion based on quali ty

is impossible . Hence, the monopolist wi ll quote a single bundled price, p , for the good AB .

The marginal consumer , 01, who is indifferent between buying or not buying AB, is defined by>

0,9 - P = # ; = pla (8 )

All consumers of types o E [ 01, 1] will purchase the good ; thus the monopolist ’s profi ts are :

14 We ignore cases which are only the m irror image of one already considered and dispense with t rivial cases in

a sentence or two .
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II, (p , q ) = P( 1 - , ) - 2 ( 1/ 4 ) q� = P -q - p� lq - q ?/ 2.= (9)

These profi ts are maxim ized when the monopolist sets her price at p ( q) = q / 2 . This implies

that at the first stage, the monopolist wi ll choose quali ty q to maxim ize

II , (p * ( q ), q ) = q / 4 - q / 2 .-
-

( 10)

*

The opt imal choice for q * is 1/ 4 . This implies that p * 1/ 8 , 01 = 1/ 2 and II (p *, q *) =

1/ 32 . Consumer surplus in this case is also 1/ 32.15

3.1.2 Mult iproduct Vert ically Integrated Monopolist

The above analysis considered the case of a single product monopolist. We show below

that , given our demand and cost assumpt ions, the monopolist will not choose to int roduce a

second product quali ty. To see this, consider the situat ion where the monopolist offers a high

quali ty upst ream / downst ream product of quali ty 41 and price P� , and a second lower - quali ty

downst ream component of quali ty 42 and price P2. In this case , demands for the high and low

quali ty systems are 1 - , and , - O2 respect ively, where @ = ( 1 - P2 ) / ( q. - 92) and 021-0 , P. q�

p2 / 92. The firm ’s profi ts are

-
II ( p , q ) Pi ( 1 - ) + P2 ( , - 02) - 9,2 / 2 - 422/ 4 ( 11)

which implies that the opt imal second stage prices are pi * = 9 ,/ 2 and p2 * = 22 / 2.16 At these

prices, the monopolist ’s profi ts are

15
17Integrat ing consumer surplus of individual types U ,( q ", p ") = q * - p * over [ , 1] we get ’4 ( 1 - 0,99q" - ( 10q * (

- , p* = 1/ 32 = 0.03125..)

1 .16 Subst i tut ing for and , and different iat ing ( 11) with respect to p , and P2 respect ively yields the following

two FONCs: ( q . - - 2 ( p. - p .) ) / ( 9 , - 4 ) = and 2 ( 22P. - 9.p ) / (92( 91 - ) ) = 0. Solving these for Pi and( q.) . ( )/ - .

P2 yields the indicated solut ion .

:
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II, (p * ( Q ), q ) = 9 : / 4 - 9,2 / 2 - 022/ 4 .q
=

( 12)

To maxim ize these profi ts , the monopolist should set the quali ty of the low quali ty product equal

to zero , 92
=

0. Then the opt imal quali ty of the high quali ty product is equal to 1/ 4 , as before.

A zero quali ty product is ident ical to the outside good. Therefore, the integrated monopolist wi ll

choose not to offer a second quali ty -different iated product.

3.1.3 Socially Opt imal Solut ion

Before analyzing other indust ry st ructures, i t is worthwhile comput ing the socially

opt imal solut ion with a single product under a break -even const raint and no price discrim inat ion .

This is obtained by maxim izing consumer surplus subject to the const raint that the firm recovers

its costs . The maxim izat ion problem to be solved is as follows:

1

max I� (98 - p )d0]
( 13a)

O, e

subject to :

Iq, p ) = () = P( 1 - ,)(
=

= ( 1 - 6 ,) - a.

( 136 )

and

-
q0 , - p = ( 130)

Equat ion ( 13a) defines total consumer surplus which is equal to total surplus when firm profi ts

are const rained equal to zero , as in const raint ( 136) . Const raint ( 13c) ident if ies the marginal

consumer with type ,. Solving ( 13b) and ( 13c ) for p and q as funct ions of , yields p

20 , ( 1 - ,) and a 20 , ( 1 - ). After subst i tut ing for p and q in ( 13a ), the opt imal 01 is

1/ 4 , which implies that p * = ( 6/ 64) = 0.094, q* = ( 3/ 8 ) = 0.375 , and total surplus is 0.1055 .
*

:
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This is the outcome which maxim izes total surplus i f the firm is const rained to uniform pricing

and to offering a single product.

If the firm could perfect ly price discrim inate in order to recover its costs , then the

maxim izat ion problem which would define the opt imal solut ion would be:

1

max [� (90) de
243)

(14)
2

9

Under perfect price discrim inat ion , there is no reason not to serve the ent ire market and allow

all consumers to enjoy the highest quali ty product. Therefore, the marginal consumer .** wi ll

have type zero , will be charged a zero price; there would be no reason to offer a second , lower

quali ty product ." Higher type consumers will pay higher prices. Total surplus is maxim ized

at q ** 1/ 4 ; this results in total surplus of ( 1/ 8 ) . In principle, this could be dist ributed

between the firm and consumers via lump sum transfers according to whatever allocat ion seemed

desirable .

A comparison of this solut ion and the single product / uniform pricing solut ion highlights

the important role which quali ty -different iated product lines may play in implement ing second

degree price discrim inat ion . It is common for a firm to offer mult iple products which are

designed and priced in order to induce customers to self -select so that consumers with a high

18

willingness -to -pay choose to purchase more expensive products. There is a large li terature

17
Since costs do not increase but total surplus does increase when demand increases, it is efficient to price

discrim inate so that everyone consumes the highest quali ty product. Since no one would consume lower quali ty

products, these should not be produced.

18 From Sect ion 3.1.2 , we know that the monopolist does not find this profi table in our model. We did not

compute the socially opt imal solut ion under uniform pricing with mult iple products because the incremental gains

over the single product uniform case would be small ( i .e., the socially opt imal single product / uniform pricing

solut ion already produces surplus equal to 84 % of the level achieved with perfect price discrim inat ion .)
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discussing the design of opt imal tari ffs to implement this type of second degree price

discrim inat ion which may be based on quali ty different iat ion , volume of purchases or some other

observable at t ribute which allows customers to be segregated into self -selected groups. Mitchell

and Vogelsang ( 1991) offer an int roduct ion to this li terature and its applicat ion to

telecommunicat ions.

These two solut ions provide benchmarks against which to compare the outcomes under

alternat ive indust ry st ructures. For example, in the absence of perfect price discrim inat ion , the

monopolist sets lower quali ty (0.25 instead of 0.375 ) , higher prices (0.125 instead of 0.094 ) and

serves a smaller share of the market (50 % instead of 75 %) , which yields only 59 % as much total

surplus ( 0.0625 instead of 0.1055 ).

3.2 Bilateral Monopoly : Independent (Non - Integrated ) Monopolists Upst ream and

Downst ream

Consider now the case when each component is produced by a different independent

monopolist. The upst ream monopolist produces A and the downst ream monopolist produces

B. They are sold at prices Pa and PB respect ively, so that the composite good AB is

available at price p = PA + PB . By the same reasoning as above , both the upst ream and

downst ream monopolists will choose to set ident ical quali t ies. Therefore, the composite good

has quali ty q = 4A = 48. All consumers with marginal willingness to pay for quali ty largeraa

than = p q purchase the good . Profi ts for the two firms are :01

II . ( p , q )
=

PA ( 1 - , ) - q / 4 and IIg ( p, q ) = P8 ( 1 - ) - q ?/ 4 .01 /
=

( 15 )

Solving the First Order Necessary Condit ions (FONCs) for profi t maxim izat ion for the

second stage, 011 / OPA = and 2112/ 083 = , yields equilibrium prices p( q) = Pi (q )/ / : = q/ 3 ,
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and p’q)* 2q / 3 ." When compared to the earlier case of a single integrated monopolist,

prices here are higher for any level of quali ty. This is because of the double marginalizat ion

effects first observed by Cournot ( 1838 ) . Essent ially, each of the independent monopolists is

unable to appropriate the full benefits of a decrease in its own price.20

Ant icipat ing these equilibrium prices, each firm chooses in the first stage the quali ty of

its component so as to maxim ize its profi ts:

( 16)=
II (p *(Q) ,q ) = I12(p *(q), q) = 2/ 9 - q ?/ 4.

q
.

The non -cooperat ive equilibrium choice for each firm is to set q * = 2/ 9 , which implies that

* ,p’ = 4/ 27, , = 2/ 3 , and II ,(p , q ) = 112 (p , q ) = 1/ 81. Consumer surplus in this case is also

* * *
> 1

1/ 81 ( = 0.0123 ) .

Compared to the case of integrated monopoly, because of double marginalizat ion , in

bi lateral monopoly marginal increases in quali ty have a bigger impact on price. Being able to

sell the same quali ty at a higher price than under integrated monopoly, the bilateral monopolists

choose lower quali ty levels , which are less cost ly . Despite that, because of double

marginalizat ion , prices are higher than in integrated monopoly, a lower port ion of the market

is served, and firms realize lower profi ts. Consumers also receive lower surplus in comparison

to vert ically integrated monopoly. The effects of the lack of vert ical integrat ion on price are

known. The interest ing result here is that lack of vert ical integrat ion (unbundling) leads to a

reduct ion in quali ty. Note that this is not because of lack of coordinat ion between the bilateral

monopolists in the choice of quali ty, since they both choose the same quali ty level.

19 This symmetric pricing equilibrium is the unique Bert rand pricing equilibrium .

20 See Econom ides and Salop ( 1992 ) for a discussion of the effects of double marginalizat ion of vert ical mergers

under compat ibi li ty.
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3.3 Integrated Firm Facing Compet it ion in One Component

We now consider a duopoly where firm 1 provides end - to - end service, while firm 2

produces only the downst ream component. Here, there are two possibi li t ies we must consider:

( 1) firm 1 produces two complementary components (A, and B ) of equal quali ty, while firm

2 produces product B, of lower quali ty; or , (2 ) f irm 1 produces a high quali ty A, and a lowa

quali ty Bu , while firm 2 produces a high quali ty B2.21 For each of these cases , there are twoBi

addit ional sub - cases depending on whether we allow firm 1 to price discrim inate with respect

to the price of A, depending on whether it is bundled with B. or B2 .

3.3.1 Integrated Firm Produces Components of the Same Quality

We first consider the case when both of the components (A, and B.) that are produced

W1 and Viby the integrated firm are of the same quali ty 41, and are sold at prices wi V1

respect ively. Firm 2 produces good By of quali ty 42 and sells i t at price V2 . Since demand

for Firm 2’s good will depend on the min ( q�, 22 ), firm 2 will always choose qz s 9� :

Now , i f firm 1 may price discrim inate, it can always set the price of wito hybrid

system purchasers sufficient ly high to foreclose firm 2 from the market . Since monopoly profi ts

are higher with a single product (as we have shown earlier ), firm 1 will choose to foreclose firm

2 and act as a monopolist (as in sect ion 3.1) i f i t is allowed to price discrim inate .

If firm 1 is prevented from price discrim inat ing, then we need to exam ine two cases.

First , i f 92 = 91, the two systems are perfect subst i tutes and all of the sales will go to the

system with the lower downst ream component price, m in (V1, V2) ). At the pricing stage, this will

lead to marginal cost pricing for the downst ream components , or V, = V2 = ( which will

21
The other possibi li t ies are not viable. If all three quali t ies are equal then the composite goods have the same

quali ty which leads to marginal cost pricing and is not an equilibrium . If the upst ream component Ai is low

quali ty, then again , the composite goods will have the same ( low ) quali ty.
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imply negat ive profi ts for firm 2 for any 92 > 0. Therefore, i f firm 2 is to compete, it must

choose 92 < 91
and V2 < V.

With this ordering of quali t ies, demand for AB is 1 - , and demand for A,B2 is

- 02 , where (V1 - V2) / (q . - 92) and 02 (W1 + vz)/ q2. The firms’ profi ts are :

II, = wi ( 1 - ) + vi ( 1 - ,) - 9,212 and II, = v2 ( , - 02) - 22� 14
,

( 17)

The price equilibrium in the last stage is22 wi 22/ 2 , vi (41 - 42) / 2, and v29 22 Vi

Therefore, even if firm 1 is prohibited from price discrim inat ing, firm 1 will price at the second

>
stage so as to foreclose firm 2 from the market. Ant icipat ing this, the second firm would set

its quali ty 42
O and the first firm would behave as a single product monopolist (Sect ion

3.1) .

3.3.2 Integrated Firm Produces Components of Different Quali t ies

We now consider the case where the components of firm 1 ( Ay and Bi ) are of different

quali t ies 911 and 981 respect ively. Obviously, the bot t leneck upst ream component must have

the higher quali ty (i .e. , 4A1 > qoi ). For it to be rat ional for firm 1 to produce an upst ream

component of higher quali ty, the quali ty of firm 2’s component, B2, must be higher than the

quali ty of B, (i .e. , 4B2 > 901). Since there is no gain to either firm from producing higher

than -necessary quali ty, 4A1 = 4B2 = q� > 481 = 42-
=>

In the absence of price discrim inat ion , let the prices for A1, B, and B , be w1, V, and

V2 respect ively. Thus, there is a high quali ty hybrid system A ,B2 with quali ty q� sold at

price wi + V2 , and a low quali ty bundled system AB, with quali ty 42 sold at price wy +

V1. The demands for A ,B and A,B, areB2 Bi 1 - and , - 02 respect ively, where

, = ( v2 - V ) / (q� - qz) and 02 = ( w + v ) / q2 . The profi t funct ions are :

22 First order condit ions are O- an / aw , = 1 - (2w , + v ) / 42, = 011/ av , = 1 - (2v , - v ) (91-92),,/ ,
/,

allav , = (v , -2v) / (q . - 9 ) - (w , + 2v2 / 92./ 1
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II, = w ; ( 1 - 02 ) + vi ( - 02) - 9,2 / 4 - 922/ 4,
-

( 18 )

II, = vz( 1 - ) - 9, / 4 .

Solving for the equilibrium second stage prices yields23

*

w , * = (24. + 2) / 6 , vi * = ( 92 - 9 ) / 3 , vz * = ( q. - ) / 3 .V2
- =

92

This solut ion implies vi ’ < , which cannot be an equilibrium . Const raining vi * = implies
-

qz* = as the quali ty choice. Therefore, this case reduces to the case of two non - integrated

monopolists (Case 3.2 ) .

If we allowed price discrim inat ion , then the above solut ion implies equilibrium system

* $

prices of wi * + viVi
S

92/ 2 for A,B , and wi * + vz * (4q1 - 2) / 6 for A,B2 . This implies

that 01 2/ 3 and 02
=

1/ 2 regardless of the actual quali t ies chosen . At these prices, firm

profi ts are :

II ( 91, 92) = 4 ,/ 9 - 9,2 / 4 + 502/ 36 - 92/ 4 and I12 (41, 42)
=

(q . - 92 )/ 9 - 9,214 . ( 19 )/

Solving the first order necessary condit ions24, yields the following equilibrium quali ty choices :>

�
91 2/ 9 and 92 5/ 18 , which is impossible under the assumpt ions of the case. As 92

approaches 91, Vz * goes to zero and firm 2’s profi ts become negat ive. Therefore, regardless

of whether price discrim inat ion is allowed or not , there does not exist a quali ty equilibrium

where the integrated producer has unequal quali t ies and is compet ing against a non - integrated

compet itor. Furthermore, this implies that the case of two non - integrated monopolists discussed

in sect ion 3.2 is stable against sequent ial ent ry in the form of forward (or backward ) integrat ion

by either of the incumbents via a quali ty -different iated component.

2 (w , + v ) / 9, + (2v , - v) / ( 9 . - 9 ) = , and>23 The FONCs are all law , ( 4 - 2 (w , + v ) ) / q2 = , OII / av ,

allav , = 1 + ( v, - V ) / ( q, - )� � , -0.1

24 The FONCs are ani ,/ aq, = a11 / 04,all , , = 1 /9-9 ,/ 2 = and 211,/ 2q2
= =

5/ 36 - 92/ 2 = .
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3.4 Each of Three Components Produced by a Different Firm

Now consider the case where there are three firms, each producing a single component .

Let firm 1 be the sole producer of the upst ream component A, and let firms 2 and 3 produce

compet ing versions of the downst ream component B2 and Bz . Let w , designate the price of

A, in the absence of price discrim inat ion ; and , when price discrim inat ion is allowed , let W12

and W13 designate the price of A, when bundled with B , or B3 , respect ively. Let V2 and

V3 designate the prices of B, and Bz ..

Once again , a moment ’s reflect ion makes it clear that at any equilibrium we must have

441 = max ( 962, 483 ) , since the first firm will increase its costs but not its revenues if it sets its=

quali ty higher than the higher of the two B - component quali t ies. Without loss of generali ty , we

may assume that qu = 4A1 = 4B2 2 483. This leaves us with two cases to consider: either CB2qai

or CB2 > 483. In the former case , the downst ream firms’ components are perfect>= 9B3

subst i tutes and hence the equilibrium prices will be zero , implying that 4B2 = 483 = 0. Firm

=
l’s best response is to set qal = and no one will purchase anything.

Assum ing 4 , > 483, demand for A,B2 is 1 - , and demand for A,B, is - 02AB ,

where , = ( V2 - V3 ) / (q . - 983) and 02 ( wi + V3 ) / 483 i f price discrim inat ion is prohibited;

and , = ( W12 - W13 + V2 - V3 ) / (91 - 983 ) and 62 ( W13 + v3 ) / 483, i f price discrim inat ion is

allowed . In the absence of price discrim inat ion , the profi ts are

=
II, w ( 1 - 02) - 9,2 / 4 w ; ( 1 - ( w , + vz) / 983) - 9,2 / 4

II, = v2 ( 1 - (,) - 9,2 / 4 V2( 1 - (V2 - 03 ) / (q� - 983)) - 9 ,� / 4V3

II, = V3 ( , -02) - CB32 / 4 = v3 ( (V2 - vz) / (q . - 983) - (W , + v3) / 463) - 233214/ w

(20)

*

which implies that the second stage equilibrium prices are wi * = 483/ 2, vz * = (41 - 983) / 2 and91

Vz * = 0.25 Therefore, the third firm is forced to charge zero price and chooses in the earlier

-
(q. - 983 - 2v2 + v ) (q� - 983) = , and25 The FONCs are Onl / , = ( 983 - V3 - 2w , ) / 983 = , 011/ 09,all , aq ,

� � ,/ � � � � = ( v29B3 - 2v39 . - w ( 9 , - 983 ))/ ( 983 ( 9. - 983 )) = .- -
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stage to produce a quali ty of level zero . But , this is equivalent to firm 3 dropping out of the

market, since the outside good is of quali ty level zero . Firms 1 and 2 also ant icipate the pricing

equilibrium and see that firm 3 is not a threat to them . Thus, at the first stage, firms 1 and 2

choose the quali ty levels of bi lateral monopoly ( sect ion 3.2 ) . The price levels of bi lateral

monopoly follow.26 This outcome can be thought of as foreclosure of the potent ial ent rant .

If price discrim inat ion is allowed , however, firm l’s profi ts become

II, = w12( 1 - ) + W13 ( , - ) - 9,214
-

(21)

and the new pricing equilibrium is given by :

* *

W12 � � � ,91(3q . + 483 )/ (991 - 983), W13 * = 49.983/ (991 - 983),

V2vz* = 3q (91 - 983 ) / (94, - 483 ), V3 * 483 (q� - 903) / (991 - 983 ).

� +
- =

These prices yield the following first stage profi ts:

-
>II (p *(Q),q ) = (99,3 + 70 ,*983) / (99, - 983) - 9,2 / 4,+

II_ (p * q ), q ) = 99 ,?(q� - 483) / (991 - 983)2 - 4,214,( 9 /

II; (p * ( Q), q ) = 9.9 (91 - 9 )/ (94 - 983)2 - 9832/ 4.

(22)
-

(>

Solving the first stage FONC, yields equilibrium quali t ies of qi 2/ 9 = 0.222 and

983 0.0209.27 This implies 01 = 0.663, %02 .551, Wii 0.0771, Wij 0.0093,

vi = 0.06774 , and v; = 0.0021. Equilibrium profi ts are 0.01471, 0.01050 and 0.00013 for

=
12 13

26 If firms 1 and 2 behave as bi lateral monopolists and set their quali t ies at (2/ 9 ) and firm 3 chooses to enter with

a quali ty greater than zero , firms 1 and 2 will price to foreclose firm 3 from the market; thus the bilateral monopoly

solut ion is a Nash equilibrium in the three firm game without price discrim inat ion .

27 2 -

2 2-

21 The FONCs are 211, /aq, = q� ( 162q, - 729q,3 - 549,983 + 243q , 983 - 284832 - 279,9832 + 983 � )/ (2 ( 99, - 983)?)� � /

= , OIL / aq, q | ( 1629,2 - 729q ,? - 549,983 + 243q,2983 + 36783� - 274,983 + 423?)/ ( 2 ( 99 , - 983):)- and

antz/aq.33 =� � ,/ ( 18q ,’ - 349,2983 - 7297,983 + 243q ,* 983? - 274,983’ + 98399 / ( 2 ( 99, - 983 ) ) = 0. This system of? )

equat ions was solved numerically to yield the indicated result.

3 2 3-
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firms 1, 2 and 3 respect ively, and consumer surplus is 0.0136 . This case suggests that in order

to sustain compet it ion in the downst ream component , price discrim inat ion must be allowed .

3.5 Duopoly Compet it ion Between Two Vert ically Integrated Firms

In all of the previous cases , the upst ream component was a bot t leneck faci li ty. The

present case considers what happens when we have two integrated firms compet ing. The

discussion of this case is divided into two major sub - sect ions. In the first subsect ion , we.

exam ine what happens when the components are incompat ible so interconnect ion is not possible

and there are no hybrid systems . In the second subsect ion we assume firms can make their

products compat ible and interconnect ion is feasible. In this sect ion we show that firms will price

so as to foreclose hybrid systems .

3.5.1 Duopoly Compet it ion of Vert ically Integrated Firms with Incompat ible Components

In this case, there are two systems available . Firm 1 sells system A ,B of quali ty q�

for pc and firm 2 sells the system A ,B , of quali ty 92 for P2.28 Without loss of generali ty,
Pi

let 4. 2 42. Clearly, equal quali t ies, 91 92, will never be chosen because in the price

subgame compet it ion will drive prices to marginal cost . Thus, we confine our at tent ion to the

case where a is st rict ly greater than 42. Demand for A,B, is 1 - , and demand for A2B2

=
is , -02, where , = (p . - P2) / ( . - 92) and 62 = P2 /92. This yields the following profi t

Pi 91-92

funct ions:

II
-

Pi ( 1 - 01) - 9,2/ 2 and II2 = p2 ( , - 02) - 922/ 2., P2 (23)

The second stage pricing equilibriuma is

28 Once again , it is obvious that 91 � � ! 981 and 92
=

qaz
11

982

.
29 The FONCs are all ,/ dp, = = 1 - (2p - P2) (91-92) and OIL / Opz = = ( q.P. - 29,P2) (92(9, - q .) ).
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pi ( 91, 92) = 24 , (q� - 2) / (4� , - 72 ), pz(qi , q2) = 42 ( 9� - 92) / (49� - ) .q2 ( 91
=

Using these prices to compute the first stage profi ts and then different iat ing profi ts with respect

to quali ty to get the first order necessary condit ions produces a system of fourth order

polynom ials which do not have an analyt ic solut ion 30 However , these may be solved

numerically, yielding the equilibrium quali t ies qi = 0.253 and q = 0.048 . These quali t ies

imply pi = 0.1077, p�0.1077, p2 = 0.0103 ,0.0103 , 01 = 0.475 , ; = 0.213 . The profi ts for firm 1 are 0.0244
- =

and for firm 2 are 0.0015 . Consumer surplus is 0.0431.

3.5.2 Duopoly Compet it ion of Integrated Firms That Produce Compat ible Components

If the two networks discussed above are interconnected , then the hybrid systems A,B2

and A2B, may be sold also . This case corresponds to the case where both networks have

adopted compat ible technologies so that it is technically feasible to create the hybrid products

and the two networks are interconnected so that the hybrid systems are actually sold . If price

discrim inat ion is allowed, either firm can choose to dest roy the market for hybrid systems by

set t ing the price for unbundled components suitably high. Therefore, pricing behavior may be

used to determ ine whether components are effect ively compat ible ( i .e. , hybrid systems face non

zero demand in equilibrium ).

With four components , there are theoret ically over 4 ! =24 possible quali ty orders which

we should consider ; however, a li t t le thought makes it clear that there are really only 3 cases

of interest. First, even though there are four component quali t ies to consider and four systems

to choose from (two bundled systems and two hybrid systems), the firms would choose to set

the highest quali t ies of upst ream and downst ream components equal, so there would never be

30 The FONCs are as follows: 011 /0q = (9.( 169,2 - 649,3 - 124,92 + 489,292 + 8q,? - 129,92? + ?)) / ( 49. -: . - +

9.) 3 = , and OIL / 042 = ( 4923 - 79,292 - 649,242 + 487,%922 - 129,92 + 224)/ (491-92) = .
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more than three dist inct component quali t ies in the market place.31 Without loss of generali ty

we may assume that Ai is the highest quali ty component . Let t ing the quali t ies of A1, B1, Az1

and B, be 4A1, 481, 942 and 482 , respect ively , we assume4B2, respect ively , we assume qui > 9.2. Moreover, it is

obvious that in any first stage equilibrium , qai
=

max ( qB1, 9B2). This st i ll leaves us with three

possible orderings for the component quali t ies to exam ine :

( i ) 4A1 = 281 2 942 2 4B2 (which is the m irror image of qa1 = 481 2 qB2 > 4A2 )

( i i) 2 931
=

qal 9A2 481 4B2 (which is the m irror image of 941qa2 9A2 = 482 > 461)

941 = 482 2 461 2 942 (which is the m irror image of 4A1 = 482 942 2 4x1)= 901)( i i i )

Each of these cases will be discussed both when price discrim inat ion is allowed and when it is

prohibited. If price discrim inat ion is prohibited, let Du , D22, D12 and D21 designate the11

demands for the systems A,B,, A ,B2, A,B2 and A,B1, and let W7 , V1, W2 and v2 designate

the prices for A1, B1, A2, B2 . We can write each firms’ second stage profi t funct ions as

follows:

II, W (D , + Di2) + V1(Du + D2i ) - 4112/ 4 - 91B1?/ 4,11 11

(24)

II, = W2 (D22 + D21) + V2 ( D22 + D 2) - 4422/ 4 - 482 / 4.2/ 4
-

If price discrim inat ion (m ixed bundling ) is perm it ted and we let P� and P2 designate the prices

for A,B , and A2B2, then the profi t funct ions become:

= -
,II = P.Du + w , Di2 + v ,D21 - 9A/ ?/ 4 - 4812/ 4,+

II2 = P2D22 + w2D21 + v2D12 - 9422/ 4 - 482?/ 4.

(25)
-

31
It never makes sense to set the quali ty of a component higher than the quali ty of the highest quali ty component

with which it may be bundled . Therefore, the highest quali ty A component and the highest quali ty B componentA B

will have the same quali ty in any quali ty equilibrium . If the remaining three components all have different and

lower quali t ies, combining these components yields at most an addit ional intermediate and low quali ty system .
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The demand for each system will depend both on the pricing equilibria and on the order

of quali t ies in each of the cases . Let 0z designate the consumer who is indifferent between

purchasing nothing and the m inimal quali ty product available, 02 designate the consumer who

is indifferent between purchasing the m inimal and intermediate quali ty good , and , designate

the consumer who is indifferent between purchasing the intermediate and the highest quali ty

good . We know that 5 03 s O, SO, S1, and that the demand for the highest quali ty>

product will be 1 - 07 , the demand for the intermediate quali ty product will be - 02 , and the

demand for the lowest quali ty product will be 02 - 03. If we find that ; = 0i + 1 , then demand1
- -

for the lesser quali ty of the two systems is zero .

Case 3.5.2 ( i ) qai = 901 > 9A2 = 482TAI

In this case , we have an integrated high quali ty firm 1 which is compet ing against a

lower quali ty integrated firm 2 . Not ice that i t cannot be an equilibrium for all of the

components to have ident ical quali t ies since that would result in zero prices for all components

and hence zero quali t ies. A deviat ion where one firm produced higher than zero quali ty would

be privately rat ional and hence all zero quali t ies would not be an equilibrium . Therefore at least

one of the two inequali t ies must be st rict i f there is to be an equilibrium with the ordering of

component quali t ies assumed above.

Clearly, the system A,B, has the highest quali ty and the hybrid system A2B, has either

the same or lower, intermediate, quali ty depending on whether Lai = 981 = 9A2 or

9A1 = 481 > 412. If the former were t rue, then components A, and A become perfect

subst i tutes and the only equilibrium price which could prevail would be zero . This cannot be

part of a subgame-perfect equilibrium since each firm would prefer to lower the quali ty of its
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component of type A and free - ride on its compet itor’s higher quali ty component of type A.
32

Therefore, i f there is an equilibrium in this case it must be t rue that the first inequali ty is st rict.

Assum ing that both inequali t ies are st rict , the highest quali ty product is A,B1, the

intermediate quali ty good is the hybrid system A,B1, and the lowest quali ty products are A,B2

and A2B2, which have ident ical quali ty, 4B2. In the absence of price discrim inat ion , it is obvious

that in any quali ty -price subgame-perfect equilibrium , the price of a higher quali ty component

must be (weakly) higher than the price of a lower quali ty component. Therefore the price

of A must be greater than the price of A , and the price of B, must be greater than the price

of B2 . In these circumstances, the second stage profi t funct ions become

II,
-

w (Du + Diz) + vi (Du + D21) - 9A22/ 4 - 9812/ 4

w ( 1 - ) + vi ( 1 - 02 ) - CA12 / 2

= w2 (D22 + D21) + vz (D22 + D22) - 9212/ 4 - 9822/ 4

: w2 ( , - 02) + v2 ( 02 - 03 ) - 9422/ 4 - 4822/ 4,

(26)

II2
-

= -

where :

(wy - w2 )/ ( 941 - 9A2 ), 02 = (v1 - v2 )/ (942 - 4B2), 03 = (W2 + vz)/ 482V1 qB2

The first order necessary condit ions associated with the second stage pricing equilibrium imply

prices which result in , = 02, or zero demand for the intermediate quali ty good in the case

32 It cannot be an equilibrium for 9A1 = 442 = ( since this implies 4x2 = ) which is not an equilibrium asO

discussed earlier . Therefore, the deviat ion to lower quali ty by one firm is always possible. This deviat ion is

privately at t ract ive since the firm ’s revenues are unaffected while costs decline. Not ice that this is t rue regardless

of the pricing equilibrium as long as price discrim inat ion is prohibited .

- E

33 Were this not the case, then the lower quali ty component would face zero demand . For example if v ; < V2

then sales of By would be zero . This could not be a pricing equilibrium since firm 2 could deviate to V2 = v

and capture all of the low quali ty B market, which would weakly improve firm 2’s revenues without affect ing its

costs . In any profi t maxim izing equilibrium of the game, the lower quali ty ( lower cost ) firm can always pursue such

a pricing st rategy .
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where 441
34

981 > 9A2 > 9B2 If this is the pricing equilibrium , then firm 2�s revenues are

unaffected by set t ing quali ty for A, higher than B2 , so firm 2 would wish to set 442 = 982

This leaves only one more case to consider, 4A1 = 481 > A2 = 4B2.

With this ordering of component quali t ies, there are only two system quali t ies available :

a high quali ty system produced by firm 1 and three versions of a low quali ty system ( the two

hybrid systems and the bundled system from firm 2) . Let H = w , + v , be the equilibriumVi

price for the high quali ty system and L = min ( w , + V2 , W2 + V1, W2 + v2) be the equilibrium

price of the low quali ty system . Obviously , H > L or we again end up with all zero

component quali t ies which is not an equilibrium .

We now show that with each firm having two prices to set and with zero marginal costs

( at the second stage ), there is no posit ive component pricing equilibrium . Without loss of

generali ty, assume W2 S V2 . If 4A2 > , then V2 > 0. In this case, firm 1 would always

prefer to deviate to vi = V2- � and w , = H -wi H - vi . However , V, > O and v2 = ( implying

that 9A2 = 4B2 = ) , is not an equilibrium since firm 2 would always prefer to deviate to

= -

v = v , - � and W2 = L - v� . Finally, V , = V2 is not an equilibrium because this again

implies 4A1 = 481 = 4A2 = 482= 0. Therefore, there is no pricing equilibrium which can

support the above ordering of quali t ies i f price discrim inat ion is prohibited.

In the second stage, the marginal cost of selling a unit of any quali ty is zero and so

neither high quali ty nor low quali ty firms can commit to not succumbing to the Bert rand

temptat ion to cut prices to capture addit ional revenue in the low quali ty market . Perm it t ing price

discrim inat ion would allow the firms to set unbundled prices sufficient ly high to prevent

= -

-
,

- =
+

1 / 9B21

34 The FONCs are as follows anl / aw , = 1 - (2w , - wn) / (941 - 942) = , 0nI / av , = 1 - ( 2v, - v )/ (942-982) = ,= � � ,/

� � , � w , ( 2 ( W2 + V2 ) ) / 4B2 + ( w - 2w2) / ( ai - 9A2 ) � � , � v ,

[ 982(2w , + v ) - 2012(W2 + v ) ] / ( 482 (9x2 - 4x2)). The solut ion of these FONCs yields the following prices:

w = [( 2991) (941 - 9A ) ] / A , W, = [ 982 ( 941 - 922) ] / , V, =942 W2 - V [ 2011( 912 - 482) ] / , and vz = [ 2982 (9x2 - 4x2) ] /4 , wherev2 A

-

� 49a1 - 482
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compet it ion from hybrid system products, which would convert this case into the case of

compet it ion between vert ically integrated duopolists producing incompat ible components.

There is no other equilibrium possible with price discrim inat ion since any case where

there is an act ive hybrid system market would have at least two products compet ing which are

perfect subst i tutes and with three pricing inst ruments, the equilibrium would be vulnerable to

sim ilar deviat ions to those described above .

Case 3.5.2 ( ii ) qai = 442 2 981 2 B29A2 =

With this ordering, A, and A2 have ident ical quali t ies and by arguments made

previously, it is clear the firm I would also choose to set the same quali ty for B,, which leaves>

us with only one case to consider : 4A1 = 2B19B1 = 9A2 > CB2: Without price discrim inat ion , we

again have the problem of both firms wishing to free - ride on the other firm ’s quali ty investment

in A, which means that this cannot be an equilibrium ordering.

Case 3.5.2 ( i i i) qa1 = 962 2 981 > 9A2

Here the highest quali ty system is the hybrid system A,B2 , the intermediate quali ty

system is A,B , and the lowest quali ty system is either A,B, or A , B ,. Following arguments

sim ilar to those above , it is clear that there is no quali ty / pricing equilibrium with this ordering

which faces non - zero demand .

The above discussion makes it clear that there is no equilibrium with posit ive demand for

hybrid system products for any of the possible orderings of component quali t ies. This seems

in cont rast with previous results on the choice of compat ibi li ty by vert ically integrated

duopolists. Matutes and Regibeau ( 1988 , 1992) and Econom ides ( 1989) have shown that, for

symmetric demand systems (when the demands for hybrids are equal to the demand for single

producer composite goods at equal prices ), vert ically integrated firms prefer compat ibi li ty .
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Econom ides ( 1988 , 1991) has shown that this result can be reversed if the demand for hybrids

is small relat ive to the demand of the own system . This is because compat ibi li ty increases

demand but also increases compet it ion . Thus, a firm that faces a small hybrid demand ( relat ive

to the demand of the own system ) does not get rewarded sufficient ly in terms of demand for the

increased compet it ion brought by compat ibi li ty and therefore prefers incompat ibi li ty. In the

a

model of this paper, the demand for hybrids depends on the quali ty choices of all four

components . Because the quali ty of a composite good is the m inimum of the quali t ies of its

component parts, any quali ty configurat ion where the components of each vert ically integrated

firm have the same quali ty level but this quali ty level is different than the common quali ty of

the components of the opponent (qai = 981 > PA2 = 4B2) will lead both firms to desire

incompat ibi li ty . In such a case , in the price stage, the hybrid does not give enough demand

reward to the low -quali ty producer , who therefore chooses incompat ibi li ty. In a case where an

integrated firm produces components of different quali t ies (e.g., 4A1 = 481 > 4A2 > 482 ), in the
-

pricing stage firms have an incent ive to choose compat ibi li ty non -cooperat ively. However, at

the earlier quali ty stage, the firm that was assumed to produce different quali t ies has an incent ive

to equalize its quali ty levels downward . This move leads the market to the earlier case

( 941 = 481 > 9A2 = 482) where compat ibi li ty is not desirable from each firm ’s point of view .

In summary , given certain quali ty levels, compat ibi li ty is desirable as in the previous li terature .

However, allowing the firms to choose their quali ty levels drives them toward the market

st ructures where compat ibi li ty is undesirable to them.35 Essent ially the drive of integrated

firms to achieve a uniform quali ty of all their components while different iat ing their quali ty

38 This open the possibi li ty that allowing firms to endogenously choose their quali ty or variety levels may reverse

the compat ibi li ty results of Matutes and Regibeau ( 1988 , 1992) and Econom ides ( 1989 ) in general. This could

happen if firms choose variety or quali ty levels that lead to configurat ions where the demand for hybrids is small ,

so that compat ibi li ty is undesirable as in Econom ides ( 1989 , 1991) .
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from that of opponents squeezes out the demand for hybrids and drives firms to incompat ibi li ty

and lack of interconnect ion .

4 . Implicat ions for the Telecommunicat ions Indust ry

The history of the Public Switched Telecommunicat ions Network ( PSTN ) provides a

useful vehicle for interpret ing the results derived in the preceding sect ions. As the PSTN

evolves into a m ixed , hybrid system of public and private faci li t ies, firms’ st rategic incent ives

will change. The forces which are altering the PSTN are quite complex . They include

technological progress, globalizat ion and deregulat ion. For example, advances in fiber opt ics,

digital switching and software cont rol are reducing costs and creat ing new product opportunit ies.

Increased internat ionalizat ion has encouraged mult inat ional alliances while deregulat ion is

perm it t ing new types of ent ry. Our model addresses these forces indirect ly by exam ining how

changes in the ownership st ructure of network components and selected regulatory reforms ( e.g.,

ONA pricing and interconnect ion requirements) change firms’ st rategic behavior with respect

to pricing and product design, which is interpreted as choosing the quali ty for network services.

The cases summarized in Tables 3 and 4 reflect stat ic equilibria which ignore such

important real world issues as mult i -part tari ffs ( i .e. , separate fees for access and usage ), volume

discount ing to discrim inate between resident ial and commercial customers (e.g. , WATS ), and

special access or custom -designed virtual private network services. Most important ly, we ignore

the effects of rate of return regulat ion.36 These omissions are intent ional. We believe that

telecommunicat ions is moving fast in a completely deregulated environment, and it is this

environment that now needs to be studied. Thus, we focus at tent ion on non -cooperat ive

equilibria in prices and quali ty levels and exam ined changes in ownership st ructure, isolated

36 Rate of return regulat ion may encourage excessive investments in quali ty i f quali ty improvements are capital

intensive ( Averch and Johnson, 1962 ), which seems plausible (e.g. , redundant elect ronics to improve reliabi li ty ,

excess channel capacity to reduce blockage, or addit ional software features).
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from the possibly distort ing influences of technological change, regulatory poli t ics and dynam ic

investment planning. Therefore, the analogies drawn between the real world situat ion and the

cases are intended to be suggest ive rather than exact . However , we believe that our analysis is

closer to the near future state of affairs in telecommunicat ions than an analysis based on

regulat ion would be . With this proviso in m ind, let us interpret our results in light of current

and prospect ive changes in the st ructure of the U.S. telecommunicat ions indust ry.

The first case we considered ( Sect ion 3.1) was the vert ically integrated monopolist. This

is our base case and corresponds loosely to the pre -divest i ture world of AT & T’s Bell System ,

>

where a single firm provided end - to - end Plain Old Telephone Service (POTS) of a uniform

quali ty as its principal act ivi ty. Compared to the socially efficient solut ion ( Sect ion 3.1.3 ) , a

monopolist sets higher prices, offers lower quali ty and serves a smaller share of the market ,

yielding approximately half the socially -efficient level of surplus.37 The avowed intent ion of

rate of return regulat ion was to help correct this inefficiency. Unfortunately , regulat ion is cost ly

and int roduces its own distort ions.

The divest i ture of AT & T was intended to improve total surplus by encouraging

compet it ion in the long distance markets. The init ial effects of divest i ture are captured by a

comparison of the first case with the case of bi lateral monopolists (Sect ion 3.2 ) . Compared to

an integrated monopolist, marginal increases in quali ty have a bigger impact on price. As a

result, firms choose lower quali ty levels , serve a smaller port ion of the market , and realize

lower profi ts despite the higher prices. Consumer surplus is lower also , implying that in this

model, divest i ture reduces total welfare and has a negat ive impact on service quali ty.

At the t ime of divesture , AT& T no longer had a monopoly over long distance service.

Indeed, the emergence of alternat ive interexchange carriers such as MCI in the 1970s helped

From Table 4 , total surplus under a vert ically integrated monopolist is 0.063 , which is 59 % of the socially

efficient level of 0.106 ( i f we are const rained to uniform pricing) and 50 % of the overall efficient level of 0.125

( i f perfect discrim inat ion is feasible).
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provide the impetus to force the divest i ture of long distance and local exchange services. The

case of three firms discussed in Sect ion 3.2 captures the impact of combining divest i ture with

increased compet it ion in one of the service markets . If price discrim inat ion is perm it ted,

compet it ion offers an improvement relat ive to bi lateral monopoly , but st i ll falls short of the

38

original vert ically integrated monopoly outcome.

If price discrim inat ion is prohibited , an equilibrium with three firms is not sustainable .

Two of the firms act to foreclose the third firm . If price discrim inat ion is allowed , however,

the firm which cont rols the bot t leneck faci li ty ( i .e. , the local exchange carrier in the present

discussion ) , f inds it advantageous to price so as to encourage ent ry of another downst ream firm .

This result suggests that ONA pricing by the local exchange carrier, in the absence of price

regulat ions, would reduce total efficiency. It highlights the close linkage between price

discrim inat ion requirements, compat ibi li ty standards, quali ty choices , and the vert ical st ructure

of firms in the indust ry.

Prior to divest i ture , AT& T faced compet it ion from non - integrated long distance carriers

such as MCI . MCI originally competed against AT & T with a lower quali ty network and had

to sue AT & T for access to its local exchange services.39 MCI won its suit . The analysis of

the case discussed in Sect ion 3.3.1 shows that compet it ion by a lower quali ty, non - integrated

carrier is not sustainable regardless of whether interconnect ion ( compat ibi li ty ) is required or

whether price discrim inat ion is prohibited ( i .e. , AT & T was required to price as a common

carrier ).

38 From Figure # 3 , Firm # 1’s profi ts increase from 0.01235 , under the bilateral monopoly solut ion , to 0.0244

( Sect ion 3.4 with discrim inat ion ).

39
MCI’s network was init ially smaller and its access connect ions were of lower quali ty than those of AT & T .
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Today, the local exchange carriers are agitat ing for regulatory reforms which would

perm it the re- integrat ion of local and long distance services.40 As long as they maintain an

effect ive monopoly over local access services, it may be necessary to regulate access pricing if

non -integrated compet itors are to survive.

The second case of non - integrated compet it ion (Sect ion 3.3.2 ) involves an integrated firm

with both a high quali ty bot t leneck and a low quali ty sub -network compet ing against a non

integrated high quali ty firm . Here, compet it ion is sustainable only i f price discrim inat ion is

prohibited , but the outcome is worse than under the monopoly case ( i .e. , the solut ion defaults

to the bi lateral monopoly result ). Such a situat ion m ight arise i f a long distance company

at tempted to enter local access compet it ion via an alliance with a cable company, an alternat ive

access provider such as Teleport or MFS, or via cellular access (e.g. , McCaw and AT & T ) . At

least init ially, we might expect the extent of faci li t ies and the coordinat ion of interconnect ion to

result in the Bell Operat ing Company being perceived as offering higher quali ty access faci li t ies.

The results considered above assume the existence of a bot t leneck faci li ty . What happensa

if there are two integrated firms compet ing as quali ty -different iated duopolists ? For example,

imagine the situat ion where AT & T integrated forward into local exchange services via cellular

or cable TV access while the local exchange carrier simultaneously integrated backward into

long distance services. The alliances between Bell - At lant ic and TCI , Time Warner and US

West, MCI and Teleport, AT & T and McCaw Cellular, etc. suggest that this may be the mode

of compet it ion in the future. Fortuitously, the results presented in Sect ion 3.2.1 indicate that

this will produce an outcome which out -performs the integrated monopolist. It is noteworthy

that this is the only indust ry st ructure which out -performs the original pre -divest i ture model and

that even this solut ion falls far short of the socially opt imal level of total surplus ( i .e., total

surplus with integrated duopolists is 0.069 versus 0.1055 ) . Thus, even with duopoly compet it ion

The separat ion of local and long distance services is required by the Modified Final Judgement which is the

consent decree between AT & T and the Just ice Department governing the divest i ture terms.
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in every market, cont inued regulat ion may be just i f ied . Moreover , our results assume that the

product ion costs are such that duopoly compet it ion is sustainable ( i .e. , local access is not a

natural monopoly ).

Our model indicates that there are no gains from offering hybrid systems . The integrated

firms will price so as to foreclose these markets . This may be unfortunate since other reasons

to interconnect m ight exist . For example, act ive hybrid system markets may be useful in helping

to assure network reliabi li ty ( i .e. , hybrid systems offer alternat ive rout ing opt ions in the event

one of the sub - networks fai ls ). However, since real networks are unlikely to perfect ly overlap

the opportunity to reach addit ional customers will help encourage interconnect ion .

55 . Concluding Remarks

Although the preceding discussion at tempted to interpret our analyt ic results in terms of

policy quest ions which are of interest to telecommunicat ions regulators, we should not forget that

this is an abst ract model. Its real cont ribut ion may be in expanding our understanding of the

theoret ical tools which underlie econom ic -based policy analysis. We were somewhat surprised

to find that the standard models were inadequate for addressing the quest ions posed by the

evolut ion towards a more highly decent ralized informat ion infrast ructure .

Much work needs to be done if we are to understand the effects of changing indust ry

st ructure on incent ives to invest in quali ty. For example , two important theoret ical extensions

to the present work include ( 1) account ing for the effect of posit ive externali t ies on quali ty

investments, and (2) incorporat ing imperfect, asymmetric informat ion . In addit ion to these

theoret ical extensions, we need addit ional empirical work which addresses how the quali ty of

our infrast ructure has changed since divest i ture.



FIGURE 1: Indust ry St ructure Cases

( Numbers ident i fy firm , let ter ident if ies component )

Sect ion 3.1
Vert ically Integrated Monopolist

3.1.1

3.1.2
Single product vert ically integrated monopolist

Mult iproduct vert ically integrated monopolistA B

Sect ion 3.2 Bilateral Monopoly : Independent ( Non - Integrated ) Monopolists Upst ream and Downst ream

A B

Sect ion 3.3 Duopoly : Integrated Firm Facing Compet it ion in One Component

3.3.1

A1 B1
High quali ty integrated firm facing a low quali ty compet itor

in one component

Mixed quali ty integrated firm facing a high quali ty compet itor
in one component

3.3.2

B2

Sect ion 3.4
Three Independent Firms , Each Producing a Single Component . High Quali ty Upst ream and

High or Low Quali ty Downst ream

A1 B2

B3

Sect ion 3.5 Duopoly Compet it ion Between Two Vert ically Integrated Firms

3.5.1

A1 B1
Duopoly Compet it ion of Vert ically Integrated Firms With Incompat ible

Components

Duopoly Compet it ion of Vert ically Integrated Firms That Produce

Compat ible Components

3.5.2

A2 B2



FIGURE 2 : St ructure of the Quali ty - Price Game

In each case an indust ry st ructure is defined by

the number of firms ( 1, 2 or 3 )

the vert ical market st ructure ( each firm produces component A, B or both )

whether price discrim inat ion is allowed ( different prices for components and bundles allowed ?)

whether components are compat ible (are hybrid systems feasible ?)

Stage # 1 Stage # 2

Firms choose

quali ty for

each component

simultaneously
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component
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( subject to
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X- - > t ime
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receive

sales
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Game assumes :

=

Perfect informat ion

Consumers dist ributed uniform ly on unit interval, o E [ , 1] with U.( p , q ) 09 - p i f purchase;

product ; q is quali ty of product = min (qa , )..

Costs of quali ty improvement 149.2 where q is the quali ty of component i = A or B.

= otherwise . p is price of



FIGURE 3 : Summary of Results for Indust ry St ructure Cases

(Equilibrium values : Pi price ; qi quali ty ; s ; market coverage ; Il profi ts ; CS consumer surplus )

Sect ion 3.1

=
SAB

3 = CS = 0.03125

A B

Vert ically Integrated Monopolist

Pal = 0.1250 � � � 0.25 0.500 II, 0.03125

Monopolist prefers not to offer a second component of either type

Socially opt imal solut ion with single product , uniform pricing

PAB = 0.094� � � CAB = 0.375 0.75 ,II = 0.0 CS=
SAB

= 0.1055

Sect ion 3.2 1
Bi lateral Monopoly : Independent ( Non - Integrated ) Monopolists Upst ream and Downst ream

PB 0.0741 � � � � 0.222 SAB 0.333 NIA II = 0.01235� CS = 0.01235

� � � = 0.1481 0.0247
PA

= = = = =

A B
lla + B

Sect ion 3.3 Duopoly : Integrated Firm Facing Compet it ion in One Component

3.3.1 Integrated high quali ty ( firm 1) vs. non - integrated low quali ty ( f irm 2 )

Firm 1 prices Aj to foreclose firm 2 from market , and acts as monopolistA1 B1

B2 &
3.3.2 Mixed quali ty integrated ( firm 1) vs. high quali ty non - integrated ( firm 2 )

Without price discrim inat ion , firm 1 sets CB1 = and firms behave

as bi lateral monopolists ( Sect ion 3.2 ))

With price discrim inat ion allowed , there is no equilibrium

Sect ion 3.4 Three firms : High Quali ty Upst ream and High ( Firm 2 ) / Low ( Firm 3 ) Quali ty Downst ream

Without price discrim inat ion , firm 1 and firm 2 foreclose firm 3 from market ,

and act as bi lateral monopolists ( Sect ion 3.2 ) .A1 B2

B3 Il2
= 0.0136

With price discrim inat ion allowed ,

Pais2 = 0.1448 qai B2 0.222 SA1B2 0.337

PA1B3 = 0.0114 � � � 0.0209 SA1B3 = 0.112

SA1B2 + SA1B3

,II 0.01471 = 0.01050 CS

II, 0.00013

0.449 II + II + II 0.02534

Sect ion 3.5

A1 B1

Duopoly Compet it ion Between Two Vert ically Integrated Firms

3.5.1 Duopoly , both integrated firms with incompat ible components

Palli 0.1077 Tai B1 0.253 Salbi = 0.525 II, = 0.0244

PA2B2 0.0103 CA2 = B2 = 0.048 0.262 II 0.0015

SA1B1 + SA2B2 = 0.787 II + II 0.0259

= = CS 0.0431

=
SA2B2

=

=

A2 B2

3.5.2 Duopoly , both integrated firms with compat ible components

Firms price so as to foreclose hybrid markets and hence solut ion defaults to

duopoly with incompat ible components ( Sect ion 3.5.1)



FIGURE 4: Summary of Results

-
High

Price Quali ty

LOW

Price Quali ty

Social opt imum with perfect price discrim inat ion

uniform pricing

Vert ically integrated monopoly

Bi lateral Monopoly : non - integrated upst ream / downst ream

Three non - integrated ( w/ price discrim inat ion )

Duopoly , vert ically integrated , not compat ible

n / a

0.094

0.125

0.148

0.145

0.108

0.500

0.375

0.250

0.222

0.222

0.253

n / a

n / a

n / a

n / a

0.011

0.010

n / a

n / a

n / a

n / a

0.021

0.048

Profi ts Consumer

Surplus

Total

Surplus

Market

Coverage

Social opt imum with perfect price discrim inat ion

uniform pricing

Vert ically integrated monopoly

Bi lateral Monopoly : non - integrated upst ream / downst ream

Three non - integrated ( w / price discrim inat ion )

Duopoly , vert ically integrated , not compat ible

n / a

0.000

0.031

0.025

0.025

0.026

n / a

0.106

0.031

0.012

0.014

0.043

0.125

0.106

0.063

0.037

0.039

0.069

100 %

75 %

53 %

36 %

36 %

65 %

Note :
Indust ry st ructures which are not shown do not have equilibrium solut ions and default to one of the outcomes above . For

example, the case of three firms without price discrim inat ion defaults to the case of bi lateral monopoly, and the case of a non

integrated firm compet ing against a vert ically integrated firm defaults either to the bilateral monopoly case or the vert ically

integrated monopoly case.
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